
Become a partner of the
 Saturday morning

French language program

Grow bilingual 
with EFGH



Education Française Greater Houston
Education Française Greater Houston was founded in 2010 by a group of volunteer parents to promote French language 
education and address the lack of classes available in Greater Houston for native and non-native speakers at the 
elementary level. EFGH is a Texas 501(c)(3) non-profit organization recognized by the French Ministry of Foreign Affairs 
and the French Consulate in Houston. EFGH is the only Saturday morning French school  in the Greater Houston area, 
running from September until May.

VISION

EFGH IN NUMBERS

PROGRAMS

MISSION

EMPLOYEES

30160
STUDENTSLOCATION

1
VOLUNTEERS

20
BOARD MEMBERS

10

•To provide high-quality yet affordable French language education programs to children 4 to 
18 years old.
•To serve as a gathering point for families sharing similar educational and cultural goals.

We believe that language is at the heart of learning and cultural diversity, key in today’s 
globalized society. Growing up bilingual and multi-cultural helps our students succeed 
academically and prepare themselves for international careers.

Our programs are tailored to each student’s ability by certified French teachers. While the 
core of our program is language instruction, we extend the curriculum to the French culture 
as well.

FLAM
French as a 

Native Language

FLE
French as a

 Foreign Language

ABCD’Art
Free Cultural &
 Fine Arts Tours 

DELF
Diplôme d’études en 

langue française

French 
Immersion

Summer Day Camps

3 hrs /week 2 hrs /week June & July Afterschool Exam 
Preparation



Education Française Greater Houston
Sponsorship
Your company will benefit from tax advantages by giving to our 
501(c)(3) non-profit organization.

Each fall, EFGH launches a fundraising campaign in which parents, faculty, and board members participate. The proceeds are 
used to further our goal to continually maintain affordable tuition, offer scholarships to low-income families, increase teacher 
training, as well as sustain our logistic and rental needs.

Be part of a multi-cultural family and gain hands-on non-profit experience by volunteering your time and talents with EFGH! Visit 
us on efghouston.org to learn more about these opportunities and support our cause. Volunteers are a big part of our team who 
perform a wide range of duties such as translation, web design, marketing, and communications.

$1,000 $2,500 $5,000
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•Company logo 
on 

efghouston.org 
with link to your 

designated 
website for one 

year.

•Benefits of 
Sponsor level, 

plus:

•10% discount 
on any of your 

employees’ 
registration for 

their children for 
one year.

•All benefits of 
Patron level, 

plus:

•15% discount 
on any of your 

employees’ 
registration for 

their children for 
one year.

Every dollar benefits every child at EFGH. Contributions to the Annual Fund are voluntary and tax-deductible. 

Donations help keep our teacher’s salaries competitive.Gifts help keep tuition lower, allowing more families to give their child an 
education in French.

Volunteer

Annual Fund

contact us today at 
fundraising@efghouston.org

YOUR CONTRIBUTION
IS VITAL!

Ways to give



We are part of the FLAM (French as a native language) network acknowledged by the French Ministry of Foreign 
Affairs. This program is included in 150 organizations, representing 40 countries.
EFGH’s program is recognized by the French and European Ministry of Foreign Affairs, the Agency of French 
Education Abroad, and the French Consulate in Houston.

OUR NETWORK

info@efghouston.org • 281-891-EFGH
www.efghouston.org

“My son has been attending 
since last year and I have seen 
tremendous difference in his French 
skills. EFGH is affordable and offers 
a quality curriculum.
I would say this about EFGH, the 
school spirit and atmosphere, sense 
of community, involvement, and 
friendship between students.
Great teachers motivated and 
engaged, professional team, 
committed, friendly and welcoming 
staff. I am registering him again for 
the next academic year and my 4 
year old son as well. In all a BIG 
THANK YOU TO EFGH. Keep up the 
good work.”

- Dr Nnenna Nwabuoku
Parent of Emmanuel

FLE Program

“My daughter has attended the 
Education Française Greater 
Houston program for the past 4 
years and we are both extremely 
pleased with the entire program. 
She truly enjoys going to class 
and attending the events. The 
staff is great and very helpful 
and welcoming to all. I am an 
international flight attendant for a 
major airline and she is very excited 
about going to France and utilizing 
all that she has learned in the 
classes this summer. ”

- Malika Bradley
Parent of Chloe

FLE Program

“EFGH provides a wonderful 
opportunity for French speaking 
children, of all levels, to practice 
their French outside of their regular 
environment. Our 5 year old has 
been attending the native speakers 
Saturday morning class for 7 months 
now, allowing him to maintain his 
fluency, even though both parents 
do not speak French. His teacher is 
wonderfully gentle and encouraging 
and our child genuinely loves his 
French classes. ”

- Octavia Stuart
Parent of Fionn

FLAM Program

“The small classes, the teachers’ and 
assistants’ dedication, their human 
oriented personality, the quality of 
the teaching, the cultural openness, 
the variety of the students’ 
background, the summer camps 
and all the events with the family: 
we feel that we were able to enjoy 
the best of what the association 
offers around the French language 
during our 6 years of life in Houston! 
Thank you EFGH!”

- Adélaïde Russell
Parent of Clarisse and Wesley

FLAM Program


